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comprehend also existence*   Hence cxislnuw im involved in thf
conception of a thing as possible.    If, thrtvfmv, tlu* thing i.i
denied existence, even its internal possibility in drjmi, awl thin
is self-contradictory.   Either the thought; in  yt»u  wtwt itself
be the thing, or you have simply assumed c<xi:ifrwtt it* bo implied
in mere possibility, which is nothing but a \wtrlinl tautology/'
" Being is evidently no real predicate, u1, a nwr.rj»ti<w ul
something that is capable of being added io iho ntw«'|»tit*n of
a thing.   It is merely the ungrounded a«sevtuw ui a ihiuj; or of
certain determinations as an object of thought.    In l<»|;ict to'ji$
is simply the copula of a judgment   Tha pwpuHition : ' <»<>d Is
omnipotent' contains two conceptions, iho objcctn of which iir«
respectively ' God' and ' omnipotence', and Uw word *,< add« u<*
new predicate but is merely a sign that tho pmlicatfl oumipotnit i?t
asserted in relation to the subject God,   If, tluwi, I take tho term
God, which is the subject, to comprehend tUft wltob of I lift predi-
cates, including the predicate omnipotent, and my : ' (iod ii \ or
' There is a God', I do not enlarge the conception of < Joti by a. new
predicate, but I merely bring tho subject in itseU with all lin
predicates, in other words, the object, into relation with my con-
ception.   The content of the object and of my conception muni be
exactly the same, and hence I add nothing to my wwecption,
which expresses merely the possibility of tho object by ttimpty
placing its .object before me in thought and saying that it is,
I The real contains no more than the poHwibte.   A hundred real
dollars do not contain a cent more than a hundred jHwhibla
dollars.   No doubt there are in my purse a hundred dolluni w«r«
if I actually possess them than if 1 have merely the conception*-
that is, have merely the possibility of them**1
" Our conception of an object may thua contAin whnttiver
and how much it will; nevertheless we must ourartvcn Htuwi
away from the conception, in order to baatow exfatcnc« n{»m It,
This happens with sense-objects through til© connection with
any one of our -perceptions in accordance with empirical law*;
but for objects of pure thought there Is no «<>rt of meium for
perceiving their existence because it is wholly a priori Unit they
can be known.; our consciousness ol all ©xistonaa, howtwor,
belongs altogether to a unity of experience and an rxhtonce
outside this field cannot absolutely be explained away a* Im-
possible. But it is a supposition that wo have no manna of
justifying."
This detailed reminder of the fundamental exposition
of Kant seems to me necessary, since it is prednely here
that we find the sharpest division between the esae In
intellectu and the esse in re. Hegel cast the reproach at

